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We wish our readers and volunteers a happy Easter. 

 

Official Opening of New Garden Area 

The garden area between our centre and the Our 

Lady of the Visitation Church was blessed by Father 

Roderick during its official opening in March. One of 

the seats in the garden is dedicated to Stella Maris. A 

plaque installed on the seat reads: “Donated by Stella 

Maris – Port Adelaide, in recognition of all past and 

present volunteers who have assisted seafarers 

spiritually and physically irrespective of race, colour 

or creed” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome Packs 

The Maritime Union of Australia (MUA) in Port Adelaide have generously donated 

$1,000 to our Welcome Pack fund. We thank them for their support. The MUA and Stella 

Maris both have a common goal - “We exist to support the Seafarers”. The Flinders 

Adelaide Container Terminal (FACT) social club have also generously donated $1,000 to 

the project. In essence, the workers at the container terminal have seen fit to back this 

project, and we at Stella Maris appreciate and applaud their gesture. The workers at the 

container terminal see the conditions and stress that the seafarers work under, and the 

empathy shown towards fellow workers is to be congratulated. Stella Maris Adelaide are 

very lucky with the support that we receive from all parts of the maritime industry, 

including Border Patrol, and we are very grateful that this harmony exists. 

 

The repainting of the Stella Maris Centre 

The repainting of our centre, inside and out, was completed in March. We had to have a 

good clean-up prior to replacing all of the furniture inside. This meant several working 

bees by our volunteers. Now that we are back in business, we can restart the Welcome 

Packs again. 

 

Do You Remember? 

Do you recall what an Atco hut was? It was a mobile home. These were built in 

Adelaide’s Elizabeth South during the 1960s & 70s. Why ATCO? They were a product of 

the Alberta Trailer Company (ATCO). Alberta is a province of Canada. 

Where does Amscol ice cream get its name from? It was made by the Adelaide Milk 

Supply Co-operative Ltd (AMSCOL) 
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Where do Actil sheets get their name from? They were made by the Australian Cotton 

Textile Industries Ltd (ACTIL). 

 

More on Street Names 

The Australian Cotton Textile Industries Ltd (ACTIL) factory was located at Woodville. 

The area is now called St Clair. There is a road there called Actil Avenue, after the ACTIL 

factory. It runs south off of Torrens Road, just west of Woodville Road. Actil avenue is 

now in two parts, being separated by St Clair Oval. According to the web page found at 

http://www.sahistorians.org.au/175/chronology/february/25-february-1942-actil.shtml , the 

ownership of the company changed over the years. It became part of the Bradmill Group 

of companies in the late 1970s. 

There doesn’t seem to be either an Atco Street or Amscol Street in the Adelaide area.) 

I have long been intrigued by streets named 

“Lurline”. The word itself didn’t mean anything to 

me, and I always thought that the word resembled 

“urine’ if the 2 ‘l’s were removed. There are three 

streets called “Lurline” around Adelaide. These are 

located at Gilles Plains, Mile End and Sellicks 

Beach. Lurline Boulevard at Sellicks Beach would 

surely be named after a timber ketch called Lurline 

which is said to have become shipwrecked at Sellicks  

The "Lurline" wrecked at Sellicks Beach     Beach in March 1946.  

Source: https://collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/resource/B+28396) 

 

More About the Ketch Lurline 

According to Heritage SA, “Lurline was built by James and David Mackey at their Battery 

Point (Hobart) shipyard, and launched on 27 November 1873. Like many Tasmanian 

coastal vessels Lurline transferred to SA, operating in the gulf trade over the next 73 years.  

Between 14 and 16 March 1946, Lurline was battered by two gales in succession. The 

ketch lost use of its rudder, then lost its sails, and use of its engine. A jury rig was installed 

at Rapid Bay, but was blown away in the second gale, driving the vessel high and dry onto 

Sellicks Beach. The remains of the site have not yet been located. If you have any 

information on its location please contact Heritage SA. (Please remember the site is now 

protected by the Historic Shipwrecks Act 1981; it is an offence to damage, destroy, 

interfere with, or remove any part of the shipwreck or its associated relics.)” 

According to the web page found at 

https://www.samemory.sa.gov.au/site/page.cfm?u=724, “Some equipment was salvaged 

before she became a total wreck. Her register was closed 23 July (1946).” 

Lurline was a 2-masted, 79foot-long wooden ketch registered in Port Adelaide to GR 

Selth. I am reminded that there is a Selth Street at Albert Park. 

There have been many vessels called Lurline in the past. Wikipedia reports that the 

steamship “SS Lurline (launched in 1932) was the third Matson Lines vessel to hold that 

name. It was also “the last of four fast and luxurious ocean liners that Matson built for the 

Hawaii and Australasia runs from the West Coast of the United States. ….. Lurline served 

as a troopship in World War II operated by War Shipping Administration agents serving 

Army troop transport requirements. Rechristened in 1963 by Chandris Lines as the (Royal 

Hellenic Mail Ship) RHMS Ellinis, the ship became one of the most important luxury 

cruise ships on the Australian and New Zealand services. She operated in Australasia and 

Oceania until 1980.” 
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